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President’s Message

Next Meetings

Dear Members and Friends,
It was good to hear many updates on Club business at
our meeting at Black Rock Bowls Club on Thursday.
These included a recap of our progress this year
against our strategic priorities of 'Be a Vibrant Club,
Engage Our Members and Provide Service' and Lynda
talked about how this focus will continue into the next
Rotary year.

Thursday 27 May
Bayside Mayor
Laurie Evans & Terry Callant,

I was also delighted to announce our President
Nominee is Chris D'Arcy, and I would like to thank Chris
for his commitment to the Club and Rotary more
broadly, through his work as an Assistant Governor.

Thursday 10 June
Days for Girls

Thursday 3 June
Sustainability
Kevin Hutchins

Thursday 17 June
Zoom Meeting Speakers Thank You Night

I would also like to thank the many volunteers who are
working at the Charity Golf Day on Monday (today), it
looks like we have a good day for it and have avoided
any last-minute cancellation issues. Many of us will be
out Monday night to celebrate the day and, no doubt,
we will have an update on how it went at our meeting
on Thursday and in next week's In Gear.
We are back at Victoria Golf Club for the next three
weeks, as part of our busy run into the end of the
Rotary year and hope to see you there!

Venue is VGC, 6:50 for 7:00 unless otherwise noted.
Covid rules apply as advised.
Were available more detail of the speakers topic an be
found in the Club Calendar on our website.

Yours in Rotary
Adrian
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Club News
‘Happy Hour’ every Friday, 4pm-6pm
The Parlor Milkbar & Kitchen,
40 Weatherall Road, Cheltenham

·

First Aid training for club members and possibly
other community members,

·

Give a Care Foundation Christmas function. In this
case we would support preparation of the grant
application by Give a Care.

Ultimately we abandoned all of these possibilities,
primarily due to advice from council on the likely level of
success, but also because we felt that none of these
needs presented a compelling case for receipt of funding.
Multiclub Rotary Community Grants Program

Conceptually this initiative would result in multiple Bayside
Rotary clubs contributing funds into a pot that would be
distributed to worthy recipient organisations in our local
community, following an application and evaluation
It would be great to see whoever is available for a drink,
process. One of the key issues is the geographic scope of
coffee and chat, especially before daylight saving
finishes. If you feel like staying longer, then dining options the capture area for applications and which clubs will
are available.
participate. Sandringham, Hampton, and Cheltenham are
supportive or at least open minded. However, there is a
Looking forward to seeing you there.
view that this be a Bayside Rotary Clubs initiative aligned
Gail Anderson and Julie Reith
with our involvement in the Bayside Business Awards. We
Community Board Report
have met with Brighton and Brighton North who are
considering their positions.
Gather My Crew
This program remains on hold, awaiting a decision on
continued state government funding.

Richard Jones

Bayside Council Grants Program

PE Lynda Strategic Overview and New Team

With the help of Bridget, Kerrie, and Chris D’Arcy we
explored potential Council Grant applications for:

PE Lynda provided an overview of the strategic focus of
her year and the composition of her new team.

·

General supplemental funding for our ongoing
Community and Youth programs and support,

Club Members can view her presentation at:

·

A portable defibrillator for our markets and other
community activities,

https://beaumarisrotary.com/board-decisions-policies-andprocedures/

Photo of the Week Last Page: Dawn over The Royal Melbourne Golf Club. Photo by Chris Mara, RCOB
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Member’s Musing
This feature appears on a regular basis in 'In Gear’ and is
a way of ensuring our newer members have a ‘ window’ of
what makes our Club members tick plus it may provide a
surprise or two to those members that think they know the
individual featured! Alison, will randomly approach
members with a range of questions to elicit some known
(and unknown) snippets about our members, selecting the
best responses for publication (with your permission). This
week we feature: Vivienne Zoppolato

2. What's a leisurely weekend look like for you?
As I do shift work, sometimes my leisurely weekend is on
a Wednesday. It might include a day out with some of my
workmates, watching our grandson play footy, a walk
along the beach with the dog and some friends, lawn
mowing, doing absolutely nothing, or general boring home
stuff like mucking out the bathroom!
3. Are you a planner or do you just go with the flow?

We planned to have three children but we ended up with
four. We have learnt that there is no point wasting time
As a little kid growing up in Orbost, I learnt that sometimes planning with our family. Someone will always be late,
the only way for the community to achieve things, such as forget, get distracted, their car will break down, go to the
wrong location, turn up the day before,,,,,,,, We tend to
a swimming pool, tennis courts, a library, fire brigade,
plan family stuff on the run, and expect to see whoever
aged care services, disability services, was for the
community to get together and just do it themselves. My turns up.
earliest memories are of my parents being involved in the 4. Can you dance? If so, do you prefer Latin,
construction of the swimming pool with the Apex club. My Ballroom, Rock & Roll or something else?
father had a tip truck and he carted away the dirt from the
hole every weekend for months. So much of the
construction of that pool was done by volunteers from the 5. Are you musical?
community. What a fabulous asset to a small town to have As the Orbost Primary and High Schools did not have a
an olympic size pool in the centre of town. After my father music program, I was sent off to piano lessons with Mrs
turned 40 he moved on from Apex to Rotary. Much of the Ingram when I was a child. The best thing about that was
fundraising by the Rotary club then was either a raffle for a that my mother always planned for the lesson to clash with
trailer load of firewood or a street stall for fresh fish,
sewing classes on the school timetable. Both my mother
caught the previous night by members and their sons
and I were not keen on sewing. I had to ride my bike about
(using nets,SSSHHHHH!), and cake stalls run by the Inner three kilometres to the other end of town to Mrs Ingram's
Wheel. More often, the club was directly involved in hands house for the lesson. I had to ride past three dogs that
-on service to the community, such as organising the
chased me so I always had a pocketful of stones that I
Christmas street party in the main street with the fire
could throw at them. I completed AMEB exams up to
brigade, delivering meals on wheels, buying and delivering Grade 5. This sadly is no indication of musical ability.
food hampers after floods or fires, building fences after
floods or fires. I would go with my father to help sell raffle 6. What's your favourite Olympic sport and why?
tickets, deliver meals on wheels, or go to someone's bush I was utterly hopeless at sport as I was too short for
block to help chop up trees for firewood or fence posts.
basketball or netball, and had poor vision so I could never
Even as a child, the sense of satisfaction that I felt
see a tennis ball. But then I discovered hockey. I was
knowing that I had helped remains with me today.
wearing glasses by this time and could actually see the
fast moving ball. Being short was an advantage and I
At my father’s funeral, 21 years ago, my family was so
proud of our father when a member of Rotary presented a loved the speed, the skill, and the strength required. I love
eulogy and spoke about Dad's service to the club and to everything about hockey, and I believe that more kids
the community. At our mothers funeral last week again a should play this game. The skills of sportsmanship,
teamwork, learning to depend on your teammates and
member of Rotary also presented a eulogy and spoke
about Mum's service to the club and community. Rotary is knowing that they are depending on you, resilience,
learning to charge into a pack of opposition players and
obviously a family habit.
coming out the other side with the ball, occasionally
coming all the way from full back to smash a goal, and
accepting that sometimes you lose a game, are all traits
that can help us through life's challenges. My first game
1. What drew you to join Rotary all those years ago?
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Member’s Musing
after heart surgery 11 years ago gave me such a feeling of 10. Beaumaris Rotary has a lot of 'golfers'; are you
elation that I cannot describe. I love watching most sports one of them and what's your handicap?
at Olympic level but obviously hockey is my favourite.
Apologies to all of the Club's golfers but I could not think of
a more dull way to waste a good walk than to play golf! I
7. Crosswords or Sudoko or neither? Why?
I like crosswords but I am not very good at them. Sudoku would much rather walk along the beach with a friend or
family and the dog. If I am going to hit a ball with a stick it
is much better and the harder it is, the more I like them.
Numbers are great. Everything is either right or it is wrong. will be during a hockey game, which is fast and furious
and leaves me absolutely exhausted.
There are no maybe’s.
8. What word do you always spell incorrectly?
Spelling is not a problem but where do you put the
apostrophe?

Ps - An interesting photo. This photo from the mid
‘70s is of members of the Rotary Club of Orbost at a
changeover dinner. The pianist is Max Darby's cousin
Phil Darby.

9. What hobby would you like to try next and why?
I started learning to play the Ukulele before COVID but
then I had so much work during COVID, I did not have the
time to keep up with zoom lessons and practice. I am only
now starting to find time and motivation to pick up the
Ukulele again.
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Club Sponsors
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Club Structure
RCOB Board
President
Adrian Culshaw
Secretary
Trish Smyth
Treasurer James Glenwright
Club Service & PE Lynda Doutch
Past President
David Hone
Fund Raising
Liz Tanzimat
Community
Richard Jones
International
Mark Perelaer
Youth
Vivienne Zoppolato
Indigenous
Chris Mara
Membership
Megan Glenwright

Youth – Chair Vivienne Zoppolato
Bridget Hage
Simon Kavanagh
Tony McKenna
David Rushworth
Antony Nixon
Lois Lindsay
Denise Grocke
Michelle Butt

Community- Chair Richard Jones
Jan Cooper
Max Darby
Mary Cunnington Jude Kavanagh
Roy Downes
Jan Cooper
Mary Sealy
Ken Mirams
Chris D'Arcy
Chris Mara
Kerrie Geard
Soula Deville
Malcolm Sawle (Sustainability)

Club Service
Lynda Doutch
Almoner
Fred Hofmann
Archivist
Malcolm Sawle
Attendance, Dining & Duties roster
Lynda Doutch
Financial Reviewer Tony Phillips
Club Photographers Max Darby,
Club Protection Officer
Ken Mirams
Newsletter, Web site, Facebook
David Lea , Alison Letts
Fellowship & Centenary
Kerrie Geard
Foundation John Beaty
On to Conference David Hone
Speaker Program Robert McArthur
Secretary Assist
Roy Seager

International - Chair Mark Perelaer
John Manks
Geoff Stockdale
Fred Hofmann
John Sime
Clem Quick
Simon Kavanagh
Richard Potter
Ross Phillips

Indigenous - Chair Chris Mara
David Hone
Alison Letts
Robert McArthur
Marketing & Membership
Kieron Letts
Greg Every

District Officers
Assistant Governor for Monash A Cluster
Chris D'Arcy
Assistant Governor for Kingston A Cluster
Heather Chisholm
District Compliance Officer Ken Mirams
District Community Chair Trish Smyth
District Indigenous Support Committee
David Hone
Club Fundraising Liz Tanzimat

Bayside Charity Golf Day
Peter Flude James Glenwright
Jim O’Brien Richard Jones
Farmers Market
Peter Flude
Chris Mara
Ken Mirams
Vivienne Zoppolato
Heather Chisholm

James Glenwright
Charmaine Jansz
Julie Reith
Bridget Hage

For photo details see page 2
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